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Boosts starch digestibility 
Biomax

®
 SB is a new and innovative corn silage inoculant 

from Chr. Hansen designed to increase the digestibility 
of starch in corn silage.  
 

Difficult to digest: Starch! 
Corn silage presents a challenge in relation to the 
rumen digestibility of starch. As the ear of the corn 
plant matures, the kernel produces proteins (prolamin 
zein) that form a cross link and encapsulates starch in a 
matrix that is not soluble in the rumen and the starch is 
not released for digestion by the rumen bacteria. 

 
Starch is released over time 
During the ensiling process, the acids produced from the 
silage fermentation as well as natural “proteolysis” 
degrade the prolamin encapsulation, releasing the 
starch from the corn grain protein. This process takes at 
least 6 months to fully release the starch and increase 
starch rumen digestibility. Research demonstrates that 
ruminal starch digestibility of corn silage increases with 
duration of ensiling. In addition, increased degradability 
of protein confirms release of the starch from the 
prolamin protein matrix. The question is: Do you have 
the time to wait? 

 
How Biomax® SB works  

Biomax
®
 SB is a silage additive containing 2 strains of 

lactic acid bacteria.  One strain, Enterococcus faecium 
(CH212), is proven to increase the availability of starch 
for rumen digestion in corn silage ensiled less than the 
optimal time. The second strain, Lactobaccilus 
plantarum (CH6072) is proven to rapidly produce lactic 
acid which decreases silage pH. Besides lowering pH, 
lactic acid will help breakdown the protein matrix to 
release the encapsulated starch. 
 

 

More starch, more milk 
Research inoculating high moisture ear corn with 
Biomax

®
 SB demonstrated an increase in soluble starch 

and sugars after 45 days of ensiling (“A” fraction). This 
overall increased rumen available dry matter. According 
to Nocek (2000) solublization is primarily influenced by 
the fermentation process in the silo.   

 
*Statistically significant difference 

 
In a later study (Nocek, 2001-326), although not 
designed to tell the effect of a short ensiling period, 
this increase in rumen available starch and rumen 
available dry matter gave a clear tendency towards 
increased milk production and protein level with corn 
inoculated with Biomax

®
 SB. In an additional trial 

(Nocek, 2001-328), there was a statistically significant 
positive response on milk fat, when cows were fed 
Biomax

®
 SB treated silage in combination with DFM. 

 
Benefits of Biomax® SB 

 Increased rumen starch availability compared to 

non-inoculated corn silage 

 Fast growing and competitive lactic acid 

bacteria dominate and significantly reduce pH 

 Improved milk production due to more available 

starch 

Increased starch digestibility in corn silage with 

Biomax SB Inoculant 

Package 
500 g bottle treats 500 tons of fresh corn silage 
1 box contains 6 x 500 g bottles 

 


